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furniture Interlinear Index Study furniture GEN 031 034 Now Rachel <07354 +Rachel > had taken <03947 
+laqach > the images <08655 +t@raphiym > , and put <07760 +suwm > them in the camel s <01581 +gamal > 
{furniture} <03733 +kar > , and sat <03427 +yashab > upon them . And Laban <03837 +Laban > searched 
<04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > the tent <00168 +>ohel > , but found <04672 +matsa> > [ them ] not . 
furniture EXO 031 007 The tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and the ark <00727 
+>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat that [ is ] thereupon , and all 
<03605 +kol > the {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , furniture EXO 031 008 And
the table <07979 +shulchan > and his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure <02889 +tahowr > candlestick 
<04501 +m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth > , furniture EXO 031 008 And the table <07979 +shulchan > and his 
{furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > with all 
<03605 +kol > his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth 
> , furniture EXO 031 009 And the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of burnt <05930 + offering with all <03605 +kol > 
his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the laver <03595 +kiyowr > and his foot <03653 +ken > , furniture EXO 
035 014 The candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > also for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his {furniture} 
<03627 +k@liy > , and his lamps <05216 +niyr > , with the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr
> , furniture EXO 039 033 And they brought <00935 +bow> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > unto Moses 
<04872 +Mosheh > , the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , his 
taches <07165 +qerec > , his boards <07175 +qeresh > , his bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and his pillars <05982 + , 
and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , furniture NAH 002 009 Take <00962 +bazaz > ye the spoil <00962 +bazaz > 
of silver <03701 +keceph > , take <00962 +bazaz > the spoil <07997 +shalal > of gold <02091 +zahab > : for [ 
there is ] none <00369 +>ayin > end <07097 +qatseh > of the store <08498 +t@kuwnah > [ and ] glory <03519 
+kabowd > out of all <03605 +kol > the pleasant <02532 +chemdah > {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > .



burnt offering with all his furniture pure candlestick with all his furniture 



KJV Bible Word Studies for FURNITURE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

furniture 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; something prepared, i.e . any apparatus (as an implement, 
utensil, dress, vessel or weapon): -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, {furniture}, 
instrument, jewel, that is made of, X one from another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, 
thing, tool, vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever 

furniture 3733 ## kar {kar}; from 3769 in the sense of plumpness; a ram (as full-grown and fat), including a
battering-ram (as butting); hence, a meadow (as for sheep); also a pad or camel's saddle (as puffed out): -- 
captain, {furniture}, lamb, (large) pasture, ram. See also 1033, 3746. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

furniture 03627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'} ; from 03615 ; something prepared , i . e . any apparatus (as an 
implement , utensil , dress , vessel or weapon) : -- armour ([-bearer ]) , artillery , bag , carriage , + furnish , 
{furniture} , instrument , jewel , that is made of , X one from another , that which pertaineth , pot , + 
psaltery , sack , stuff , thing , tool , vessel , ware , weapon , + whatsoever 

furniture 03733 ## kar {kar} ; from 03769 in the sense of plumpness ; a ram (as full-grown and fat) , 
including a battering-ram (as butting) ; hence , a meadow (as for sheep) ; also a pad or camel's saddle (as 
puffed out) : -- captain , {furniture} , lamb , (large) pasture , ram . See also 01033 , 03746 . 

furniture 4522 - sagene {sag-ay'-nay}; from a derivative of satto (to equip) meaning {furniture}, especially a
pack-saddle (which in the East is merely a bag of netted rope); a " seine " for fishing: -- net. 

furniture 4631 - skeue {skyoo-ay'}; from 4632; {furniture}, i.e. spare tackle: -- tackling. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

furniture 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish,{furniture}, instrument, 
jewel, that is made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, 
vessel, ware,weapon, + whatsoever

furniture 3733 -- kar -- captain, {furniture}, lamb, (large) pasture, ram.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- furniture , 3627 , 3733 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

furniture , GEN_31_34,
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furniture , NAH_02_09 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

furniture Exo_31_07 # The tabernacle of the congregation, and the ark of the testimony, and the mercy seat
that [is] thereupon, and all the furniture of the tabernacle,

furniture Exo_31_08 # And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and 
the altar of incense,

furniture Exo_31_08 # And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and 
the altar of incense,

furniture Exo_31_09 # And the altar of burnt offering with all his furniture, and the laver and his foot,

furniture Exo_35_14 # The candlestick also for the light, and his furniture, and his lamps, with the oil for 
the light,

furniture Exo_39_33 # And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his furniture, his 
taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets,

furniture Gen_31_34 # Now Rachel had taken the images, and put them in the camel's furniture, and sat 
upon them. And Laban searched all the tent, but found [them] not.

furniture Nah_02_09 # Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold: for [there is] none end of the store 
[and] glory out of all the pleasant furniture.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

furniture and his Exo_35_14 # The candlestick also for the light, and his furniture, and his lamps, with the 
oil for the light,

furniture and sat Gen_31_34 # Now Rachel had taken the images, and put them in the camel's furniture, 
and sat upon them. And Laban searched all the tent, but found [them] not.

furniture and the Exo_31_08 # And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his 
furniture, and the altar of incense,

furniture and the Exo_31_08 # And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his 
furniture, and the altar of incense,

furniture and the Exo_31_09 # And the altar of burnt offering with all his furniture, and the laver and his 
foot,

furniture his taches Exo_39_33 # And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his 
furniture, his taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets,

furniture of the Exo_31_07 # The tabernacle of the congregation, and the ark of the testimony, and the 
mercy seat that [is] thereupon, and all the furniture of the tabernacle,

furniture Nah_02_09 # Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold: for [there is] none end of the store 
[and] glory out of all the pleasant furniture.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



furniture GEN 031 034 Now Rachel <07354 +Rachel > had taken <03947 +laqach > the images <08655 
+t@raphiym > , and put <07760 +suwm > them in the camel s <01581 +gamal > {furniture} <03733 +kar > , and 
sat <03427 +yashab > upon them . And Laban <03837 +Laban > searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > 
the tent <00168 +>ohel > , but found <04672 +matsa> > [ them ] not . furniture EXO 031 007 The tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150 +mow , and the ark <00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , 
and the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat that [ is ] thereupon , and all <03605 +kol > the {furniture} <03627 
+k@liy > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , furniture EXO 031 008 And the table <07979 +shulchan > and his 
furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > with all <03605 
+kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth > , 
furniture EXO 031 008 And the table <07979 +shulchan > and his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure 
<02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol > his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , 
and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth > , furniture EXO 031 009 And the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of burnt <05930 + offering with all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the laver 
<03595 +kiyowr > and his foot <03653 +ken > , furniture EXO 035 014 The candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > 
also for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and his lamps <05216 +niyr > , with
the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , furniture EXO 039 033 And they brought <00935 
+bow> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and all 
<03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , his taches <07165 +qerec > , his boards <07175 +qeresh > , his 
bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

furniture ^ Nah_02_09 / furniture /^ 

furniture ^ Exo_35_14 / furniture /^and his lamps, with the oil for the light, 

furniture ^ Gen_31_34 / furniture /^and sat upon them. And Laban searched all the tent, but found [them] 
not. 

furniture ^ Exo_31_08 / furniture /^and the altar of incense, 

furniture ^ Exo_31_09 / furniture /^and the laver and his foot, 

furniture ^ Exo_31_08 / furniture /^and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the altar of incense,

furniture ^ Exo_39_33 / furniture /^his taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets, 

furniture ^ Exo_31_07 / furniture /^of the tabernacle, 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

furniture Gen_31_34 Now Rachel had taken the images, and put them in the camel's {furniture}, and sat 
upon them. And Laban searched all the tent, but found [them] not. 

furniture Exo_39_33 And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his {furniture}, his 
taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets, 

furniture Exo_35_14 The candlestick also for the light, and his {furniture}, and his lamps, with the oil for 
the light, 

furniture Nah_02_09 Take ye the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold: for [there is] none end of the store 
[and] glory out of all the pleasant {furniture}. 

furniture Exo_31_08 And the table and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his {furniture}, and 
the altar of incense, 

furniture Exo_31_08 And the table and his {furniture}, and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and 
the altar of incense, 

furniture Exo_31_07 The tabernacle of the congregation, and the ark of the testimony, and the mercy seat 
that [is] thereupon, and all the {furniture} of the tabernacle, 

furniture Exo_31_09 And the altar of burnt offering with all his {furniture}, and the laver and his foot, 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
furniture Exo_31_07 The tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) of the congregation (04150 +mow(ed ) , and the ark 
(00727 +)arown ) of the testimony (5715) , and the mercy (03727 +kapporeth ) seat that [ is ] thereupon , 
and all (03605 +kol ) the {furniture} (03627 +k@liy ) of the tabernacle (00168 +)ohel ) , 

furniture Exo_31_08 And the table (07979 +shulchan ) and his furniture (03627 +k@liy ) , and the pure 
(02889 +tahowr ) candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) with all (03605 +kol ) his {furniture} (03627 +k@liy ) , 
and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , 

furniture Exo_31_08 And the table (07979 +shulchan ) and his {furniture} (03627 +k@liy ) , and the pure 
(02889 +tahowr ) candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) with all (03605 +kol ) his furniture (03627 +k@liy ) , 
and the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of incense (07004 +q@toreth ) , 

furniture Exo_31_09 And the altar (04196 +mizbeach ) of burnt (05930 +(olah ) offering with all (03605 
+kol ) his {furniture} (03627 +k@liy ) , and the laver (03595 +kiyowr ) and his foot (03653 +ken ) , 

furniture Exo_35_14 The candlestick (04501 +m@nowrah ) also for the light (03974 +ma)owr ) , and his 
{furniture} (03627 +k@liy ) , and his lamps (05216 +niyr ) , with the oil (08081 +shemen ) for the light 
(03974 +ma)owr ) , 

furniture Exo_39_33 And they brought (00935 +bow) ) the tabernacle (04908 +mishkan ) unto Moses 
(04872 +Mosheh ) , the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , and all (03605 +kol ) his {furniture} (03627 +k@liy ) , his 
taches (07165 +qerec ) , his boards (07175 +qeresh ) , his bars (01280 +b@riyach ) , and his pillars (05982 
+(ammuwd ) , and his sockets (00134 +)eden ) , 

furniture Gen_31_34 Now Rachel (07354 +Rachel ) had taken (03947 +laqach ) the images (08655 
+t@raphiym ) , and put (07760 +suwm ) them in the camel s (01581 +gamal ) {furniture} (03733 +kar ) , 
and sat (03427 +yashab ) upon them . And Laban (03837 +Laban ) searched (04959 +mashash ) all (03605 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


+kol ) the tent (00168 +)ohel ) , but found (04672 +matsa) ) [ them ] not . 

furniture Nah_02_09 Take (00962 +bazaz ) ye the spoil (00962 +bazaz ) of silver (03701 +keceph ) , take 
(00962 +bazaz ) the spoil (07997 +shalal ) of gold (02091 +zahab ):for [ there is ] none (00369 +)ayin ) end 
(07097 +qatseh ) of the store (08498 +t@kuwnah ) [ and ] glory (03519 +kabowd ) out of all (03605 +kol ) 
the pleasant (02532 +chemdah ) {furniture} (03627 +k@liy ) . 
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furniture GEN 031 034 Now Rachel <07354 +Rachel > had taken <03947 +laqach > the images <08655 +t@raphiym > , and put <07760 +suwm > them in the camel s <01581 +gamal > {furniture} <03733 +kar > , and sat <03427 
+yashab > upon them . And Laban <03837 +Laban > searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > the tent <00168 +>ohel > , but found <04672 +matsa> > [ them ] not . furniture EXO 031 007 The tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of 
the congregation <04150 +mow , and the ark <00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat that [ is ] thereupon , and all <03605 +kol > the {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > of the tabernacle 
<00168 +>ohel > , furniture EXO 031 008 And the table <07979 +shulchan > and his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 
+k@liy > , and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth > , furniture EXO 031 008 And the table <07979 +shulchan > and his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 
+m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol > his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth > , furniture EXO 031 009 And the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of burnt <05930 + offering with 
all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the laver <03595 +kiyowr > and his foot <03653 +ken > , furniture EXO 035 014 The candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > also for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his 
{furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and his lamps <05216 +niyr > , with the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , furniture EXO 039 033 And they brought <00935 +bow> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > unto 
Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , the tent <00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , his taches <07165 +qerec > , his boards <07175 +qeresh > , his bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and his pillars <05982 + , 
and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , furniture -3627 armour , armourbearer , artillery , bag , carriage , carriages , {furniture} , instrument , instruments , jewel , jewels , made , one , pertaineth , pot , psalteries , psaltery , stuff , thing , tool 
, vessel , vessels , wares , weapon , weapons , furniture -3733 captains , {furniture} , lamb , lambs , pastures , rams , furniture 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish,{furniture}, instrument, jewel, that is 
made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, vessel, ware,weapon, + whatsoever furniture 3733 -- kar -- captain, {furniture}, lamb, (large) pasture, ram. furniture 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; 
from 3615; something prepared, i.e . any apparatus (as an implement, utensil, dress, vessel or weapon): -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, {furniture}, instrument, jewel, that is made of, X one from another, that 
which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, vessel, ware, weapon, + whatsoever [ql furniture 3733 ## kar {kar}; from 3769 in the sense of plumpness; a ram (as full-grown and fat), including a battering-ram (as butting); 
hence, a meadow (as for sheep); also a pad or camel's saddle (as puffed out): -- captain, {furniture}, lamb, (large) pasture, ram. See also 1033, 3746. [ql furniture 035 014 Exo /^{furniture /and his lamps , with the oil for the light , 
furniture 031 034 Gen /^{furniture /and sat upon them. And Laban searched all the tent , but found them not. furniture 031 008 Exo /^{furniture /and the altar of incense , furniture 031 009 Exo /^{furniture /and the laver and his foot , 
furniture 031 008 Exo /^{furniture /and the pure candlestick with all his furniture , and the altar of incense , furniture 039 033 Exo /^{furniture /his taches , his boards , his bars , and his pillars , and his sockets , furniture 031 007 Exo 
/^{furniture /of the tabernacle , furniture , EX , 31:7 , EX , 31:8 , EX , 31:8 , EX , 31:9 , EX , 35:14 , EX , 39:33 furniture , GE , 31:34 furniture , GENN , 2:9 , furniture , NA , 2:9 furniture Interlinear Index Study furniture GEN 031 
034 Now Rachel <07354 +Rachel > had taken <03947 +laqach > the images <08655 +t@raphiym > , and put <07760 +suwm > them in the camel s <01581 +gamal > {furniture} <03733 +kar > , and sat <03427 +yashab > upon them . 
And Laban <03837 +Laban > searched <04959 +mashash > all <03605 +kol > the tent <00168 +>ohel > , but found <04672 +matsa> > [ them ] not . furniture EXO 031 007 The tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > of the congregation <04150
+mow , and the ark <00727 +>arown > of the testimony <5715> , and the mercy <03727 +kapporeth > seat that [ is ] thereupon , and all <03605 +kol > the {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > of the tabernacle <00168 +>ohel > , furniture 
EXO 031 008 And the table <07979 +shulchan > and his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 
+mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth > , furniture EXO 031 008 And the table <07979 +shulchan > and his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and the pure <02889 +tahowr > candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > with all <03605 +kol
> his furniture <03627 +k@liy > , and the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of incense <07004 +q@toreth > , furniture EXO 031 009 And the altar <04196 +mizbeach > of burnt <05930 + offering with all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} 
<03627 +k@liy > , and the laver <03595 +kiyowr > and his foot <03653 +ken > , furniture EXO 035 014 The candlestick <04501 +m@nowrah > also for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , and his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , and his 
lamps <05216 +niyr > , with the oil <08081 +shemen > for the light <03974 +ma>owr > , furniture EXO 039 033 And they brought <00935 +bow> > the tabernacle <04908 +mishkan > unto Moses <04872 +Mosheh > , the tent 
<00168 +>ohel > , and all <03605 +kol > his {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > , his taches <07165 +qerec > , his boards <07175 +qeresh > , his bars <01280 +b@riyach > , and his pillars <05982 + , and his sockets <00134 +>eden > , 
furniture NAH 002 009 Take <00962 +bazaz > ye the spoil <00962 +bazaz > of silver <03701 +keceph > , take <00962 +bazaz > the spoil <07997 +shalal > of gold <02091 +zahab > : for [ there is ] none <00369 +>ayin > end <07097 
+qatseh > of the store <08498 +t@kuwnah > [ and ] glory <03519 +kabowd > out of all <03605 +kol > the pleasant <02532 +chemdah > {furniture} <03627 +k@liy > . burnt offering with all his furniture pure candlestick with all his 
furniture furniture Now Rachel had taken the images, and put them in the camel's {furniture}, and sat upon them. And Laban searched all the tent, but found [them] not. furniture The tabernacle of the congregation, and the ark of the 
testimony, and the mercy seat that [is] thereupon, and all the {furniture} of the tabernacle, furniture And the table and his {furniture}, and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the altar of incense, furniture And the table and 
his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his {furniture}, and the altar of incense, furniture And the altar of burnt offering with all his {furniture}, and the laver and his foot, furniture The candlestick also for the light, and his 
{furniture}, and his lamps, with the oil for the light, furniture And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses, the tent, and all his {furniture}, his taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets, furniture Take ye the spoil of 
silver, take the spoil of gold: for [there is] none end of the store [and] glory out of all the pleasant {furniture}. 







furniture -3627 armour , armourbearer , artillery , bag , carriage , carriages , {furniture} , instrument , instruments 
, jewel , jewels , made , one , pertaineth , pot , psalteries , psaltery , stuff , thing , tool , vessel , vessels , wares , 
weapon , weapons , furniture -3733 captains , {furniture} , lamb , lambs , pastures , rams ,



furniture 3627 -- k@liy -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish,{furniture}, instrument, jewel, that 
is made of, X one from another, thatwhich pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, vessel, ware,weapon, 
+ whatsoever furniture 3733 -- kar -- captain, {furniture}, lamb, (large) pasture, ram.







furniture 3627 ## k@liy {kel-ee'}; from 3615; something prepared, i.e . any apparatus (as an implement, utensil, 
dress, vessel or weapon): -- armour ([-bearer]), artillery, bag, carriage, + furnish, {furniture}, instrument, jewel, 
that is made of, X one from another, that which pertaineth, pot, + psaltery, sack, stuff, thing, tool, vessel, ware, 
weapon, + whatsoever [ql furniture 3733 ## kar {kar}; from 3769 in the sense of plumpness; a ram (as full-grown 
and fat), including a battering-ram (as butting); hence, a meadow (as for sheep); also a pad or camel's saddle (as 
puffed out): -- captain, {furniture}, lamb, (large) pasture, ram. See also 1033, 3746. [ql
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furniture Exo_35_14 /^{furniture /and his lamps , with the oil for the light , furniture Gen_31_34 /^{furniture /and
sat upon them. And Laban searched all the tent , but found them not. furniture Exo_31_08 /^{furniture /and the 
altar of incense , furniture Exo_31_09 /^{furniture /and the laver and his foot , furniture Exo_31_08 /^{furniture 
/and the pure candlestick with all his furniture , and the altar of incense , furniture Exo_39_33 /^{furniture /his 
taches , his boards , his bars , and his pillars , and his sockets , furniture Exo_31_07 /^{furniture /of the tabernacle 
,





furniture Now Rachel had taken the images, and put them in the camel's {furniture}, and sat upon them. And 
Laban searched all the tent, but found [them] not. furniture The tabernacle of the congregation, and the ark of the 
testimony, and the mercy seat that [is] thereupon, and all the {furniture} of the tabernacle, furniture And the table 
and his {furniture}, and the pure candlestick with all his furniture, and the altar of incense, furniture And the table 
and his furniture, and the pure candlestick with all his {furniture}, and the altar of incense, furniture And the altar 
of burnt offering with all his {furniture}, and the laver and his foot, furniture The candlestick also for the light, 
and his {furniture}, and his lamps, with the oil for the light, furniture And they brought the tabernacle unto Moses,
the tent, and all his {furniture}, his taches, his boards, his bars, and his pillars, and his sockets, furniture Take ye 
the spoil of silver, take the spoil of gold: for [there is] none end of the store [and] glory out of all the pleasant 
{furniture}.
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